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I AMPPOST, the fantastic fanzine.

The lamp sputtered, 
Thw. lamp muttered in the dark. 
The lamp hummed^^^^,, . 

i-

True or false?
CATALYST, Jar,1943.

''34. What 1? the difference between 
Derwin Lefler and David lasher. T 
or F?"

/ no -Hh TSO^TJA I
In a ailent voice, we presume?

RUSS WOOD:
. .he bragged modestly. . . "

■ ■. , 
gtfan? were rejoicing. . . .

ALO Jb': '
"Two year’3 ago, stfan° were rejoic
ing that professional °cience-fict- 
ion magazines had hit a new high. 
Twenty-two fantasy, ?tf or weird 
magazines were gracing the news
stands. It seemed as if the golden 
age of fandom had ?t last arrived.”

hoi ■ bF
"Just How many (pro-mag0) will be 
left at tile end of another 2 years 
i° a °ubject for conjecture."

.AT OJO. *

What, in the cluhroom I
Shangri-i’Affaire0, Jan.19 4$ r 

"On motions by Walt Daugherty & Al- 
ojo> it was decided po clean uy the 
clubroom. . . ”

■.
An th ropologi sm, too, m a yb e.

3harg-i-i i Affaires, J a n. 194 3 ? 
"I’m a little hbzy concerning the 
geology, palaeontology and other 
isms of the payLdu_ .—.—

Gus willmorth.

Or did he mean "wizard"? 
CaIAXY, Arril 1^43.

» ■ sex barriers are a very pow
erful part of our culture and there 
fore the breaking of them i® weird"

"KIM"

Tsk, .tsk, peter, how - ought 
FWD, April', 1943.

"peter Hawkir° °tarted the 2nd Cos
mos Club meeting by snapping the 
members in the doorway of the cafe"
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X Y • \ ' f• » ’ --
Every street-lamp that I
Beats like a fa taii ? t i c d rum. ;

Say, RAP .
FW, May, 1943.

"Science-fiction . . . needs sim
plifying, "

J. Miller.

Possibility Zero.
WB, May, 1943',

”. . .a deep and einpere °earoh 
of hie own mind by each fan, „ "

J, Parrh

’Za,t so?
THE MIGHTY ATOM, 

"....without using the trigger, 
which is only a lever."

R. R. Johns-o'

intensive; concentrated on a 
small area.

FWD, Feb 1944.
"Julian parr and I are ytartt, .< 
our intensive campaign of ^por- 
soring (introducing, or ent>r . - 
ing for?) political ewarene’f."

R. R. Johr.-c

Is there 'a doctor in the house?
“ ^ALAXY. _ r;-

"A pulse of excitement beat in 
hib veins. . . "

(The Lamplighter offers his 
thanks to the anonymous con
tributor responsible fo” -aij

-0 that)_________ b _________
OTHER PLANETS IN THE IAMPIIGHT 3’. 
We said we’d get around' to Venus; 
We didl Take it away, RamsbottOh:

We’re unknown to the vigdigs of 
Venus.

The reason’s that they’ve never 
seen us, , . - ( \
For their organs of wight 
work with soundwaves, not light

And the wrong sort of -medium’ a be
tween us I
I'AWPOST - ar amateur magazine~’roT- 
led of by the Edotor, E. Frank par 
ker @1 GreytilesQueeneRd.Teddington


